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OPEN DOORS –GROWING FAITH! 
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Statement of Inclusion 
We, the people of The Congregational Church of Westborough, United Church of Christ, 

believe that all people are created equal, in God’s image.  “We are all God’s children.”  In 

our journey of faith, we strive for justice and equality for all. 
 

We invite and welcome into our community and into the full life and Christian ministry of this 

church, persons of every race, ethnicity, age, sexual orientation, gender identity and 

expression, family structure, faith background, economic circumstance, mental and physical 

ability.  We say, and mean, “No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you 

are welcome here.” 
 

We declare ourselves an Open and Affirming Christian community, actively expressing our 

belief in diversity and inclusion.  We seek to be a faith community centered in Christ, ready to 

proclaim the Gospel and seek to grow through the transformative power of the Holy Spirit.  

We offer to each person acceptance and the responsibilities and blessings of participation in 

this congregation. 

 

Some Notes to Help You Feel at Ease this Morning 
 

Children... 
 

 Four and Under:  The nursery is available downstairs during the service if 

needed. 

 Pre-K and Up: Will go to Faith Formation after the Children’s Time!  Outside 

the sanctuary are bags filled with crayons to keep little hands busy in pews! 

 

Visitors of all ages... 
 

 We're glad you are here!  We have large print bulletins and an elevator too! 

 You are welcome to an all-age fellowship after worship in the room 

downstairs directly under the sanctuary. 
 

Folks new and returning to worship... 
 

 There are no assigned seats; sit where you feel most comfortable. 

 We celebrate the noises of small children; they remind us that we're alive! 

 Generally, we stand for the opening of the service and for singing. 

 We sing with joy and Spirit, without fear of judgement. 

 We share our prayers vulnerably, and hold them with care. 

 We pray with our eyes closed and open, our heads bowed and raised.  We 

pass the peace with hugs and handshakes, with nods and smiles. 

 We share communion with all who are willing-especially children! 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF WESTBOROUGH 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
 

Jan 21, 2018                                                                                10:00 AM 
 

“Whatever your spiritual disposition-skeptic, seeker, follower - we welcome you and pray that 

you might hear something of the Good News today!” 
 

 WORKCAMP SUNDAY 
 

*The congregation is invited to stand. 
 

*WELCOME SONG “Every Move I Make” David Ruis 
 

WELCOME  Pastor Paul Sangree 
 

*OPENING SONG “You are Holy (Prince of Peace)” Marc Imboden, 

    Tammi Rhoton 
 

WHAT’S WORKCAMP?  Deven Ruberti 
 

A LOAVES AND FISHES STORY  Kari Oevermann 
 

*PRAYER  Julie Hutchinson 

God, we work through You. Your spirit fills our heart, mind, and body so that we may 

accomplish all the goodness You set forth. Your love and trust in us, allows Your word to be 

lived through our actions. We not only help others but grow in our own faith and discover 

more about ourselves. Thank You for giving us the opportunity to go out into Your world so 

that we may accomplish all You ask of us, as we say together the prayer Jesus taught us to 

say, 
 

*LORD’S PRAYER (Debts) 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom come.  Thy will be 

done on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, 

as we forgive our debtors.  And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For 

thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 
 

(Everyone may be seated) 
 

CHILDREN’S SCRIPTURE Hebrews 1:14, 13:2 Andrew Christmann 
 (pew Bible pages 971, 979) 

 

CHILDREN’S CHAT What are Angels? Brenda Lord & Kathy Reynolds 
 

*ANTHEM   “My Lighthouse” Rend Collective 
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE  Rich Lord 
 

OFFERING OF OUR GIFTS 
 

 Invitation:  Let us bring our offerings before God with thanksgiving! 
 

 In each of our pews today is a black friendship book which we encourage you to fill out and 

pass to the person next to you during the offering.  If you have been with us before, just put 

down your name, but if you are new today, please let us know who you are.  Please place the 

attendance sheets on top of the black books. Thanks! 
 

 Offertory Anthem “Lord, I Need You” Reeves, Stanfill, Maher, 

   Nockels, and Carson  

*DOXOLOGY (unison) 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow; Praise God, all creatures here below; 

Praise God above, ye heavenly hosts: Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost.  Amen. 
 

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION Rich Lord 

 

SCRIPTURE READING Psalm 23 Andrew Christmann 
 (pew Bible page 435)  
 

UNDERSTANDING GREEN PASTURES  Ray Vander Laan 
 

GREEN PASTURES “God gives us just enough for today” Audrey Lord 
 

WORKCAMP IN PICTURES “How Great is Our God” Tomlin, Reeves, and Cash 
 

TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY Al Hutchinson 
 

*CLOSING SONG “10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)” Jonas Myrin &Matt Redman 
 

*BENEDICTION 

One: Guiding and loving God, empower us to be Your hands and feet. 

All: Help us to glorify You by serving others.  

One: Protect us, teach us, and support us as we grow in our faith and step outside of our 

comfort zones.  

All: Fill us with the Holy Spirit and enable us to do our tasks faithfully and joyfully.  

One: Remind us to express gratitude for those who serve everyday within our own community, 

and listen for what You ask of us.  

All: May Your love flow through us to all we meet.  Amen.  

 
*POSTLUDE 
 

Joan Truesdell and Linda Birch are Deacons of the day. 
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Why Workcamp? 
 

“For two reasons; one to engage with young people from all around the country and two, to see 
our faith impact the lives of those in need in a community.”  

 

“I like going to workcamp because I’m able to help people in need and I am able to spread 
knowledge to others from around the area that also may be less fortunate.”  

 

“Workcamp provides perspective to the prevalence of poverty in America and the role religion can 
play in helping this issue while, at the same time, embracing a strong sense of community 

suitable to learning such values.”  
 

“I go on workcamp every year because I love seeing our youth make a difference!"  
 

“I'm blessed with good health, a talent to build and repair, the tools to do so, and the strong belief 
that I should use these unasked for/undeserved blessings to help others.”  

 

“Workcamp week is the best week of the year for me. It fills me up for the year ahead. It is a 
chance to spend a week with Jesus.  He is within us and all around us, in the eyes our residents 
and the hands of our crew. He is in the music and the fellowship and the service to others.  It is 

something you just have to experience to understand.”  
 

“I go on work camp because it’s a chance to be unapologetically myself." 
 

“This past summer was my first work camp and it was an experience to remember. I was able to 
make friendships with people from all over the country and I was also able to connect more with 

my faith and the people of our church.”  
 

“I joined my first workcamp this past year because most of my children have gone and had a 
spiritual experience.” 

 

“It restores my faith in my life that we can all help each other no matter where we come from”  
 

“Getting to experience the life-changing impact the workcamp week has on our youth AND the 
impact the larger group has on the community is unbeatable.  There aren't many other times in 

your life that your entire week is jam-packed full of meaningful moments - of learning about 
yourself, developing relationships, praying for each other, and learning to rely on God.” 

 

“Yes, we have a great time. Yes, we do great work on our residents’ homes. Yes, we worship 
God while we do it. Most importantly, we learn about ourselves and grow.”  

 

“I go to workcamp because it’s a great way to break outside my comfort zone, meet new people, 
and serve a community.”  

 

“I went to workcamp to experience being a part of a group of like-minded people who want to 
show God’s power, not just talk about it.” 

 

“I love the feeling of this separate week in my year with new people, in a new place, that allows 
me to grow in my faith. It’s comforting, challenging, and inspiring all at once.” 
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Join us for refreshments and fellowship downstairs after worship! 
 

 

PRAYERS & CELEBRATIONS FOR JAN 21, 2018 
 

New Prayers: Jessica (friend of Bonnie Rossi); Joan Clancy (friend of Paula Davis). 

Continued Prayers: Egline Hollfelder (Nila Gray’s mother); Dee Mumby (Cathie Achorn’s mother); Olivia 

L.; Lois Gray & family (sister-in-law of Betty Gray); Michael Newton; Pari, a dear friend of Cathie Achorn 

and Angela Caron; Nick & Sue Perron’s granddaughter Annika. 
 

Prayer requests: You can place prayer concerns on the church’s email distribution list at 

eprayers@uccwestboro.org.  If you would like a prayer request included in today’s service, please let a 

Deacon know prior to the start of worship.  Prayers will remain listed for 8 weeks.  If you would like a 

prayer renewed, please call the church office. 
 

 

        PARISH LIFE PANCAKE BRUNCH – TODAY! 

Join us today right after the service downstairs for our 

annual pancake brunch! 
 

NEW PERSON GET TOGETHER – JAN 28
TH

 AFTER CHURCH 

Are you new in our church?  Come meet other new people and find out a little more about our church at a 

get together after the service on Sunday, Jan. 28
th

 downstairs in the chapel. Hope to see you there! 

 

GROCERY CARD SALES 

Last week we earned $123.50.  Our card sales came very close to our goal for the budget in 2017, and 

thanks to the generosity of Bob Brown, we were able to write a check for the total amount of $8,000 to the 

general operating account. We thank those members who always buy cards, and encourage all of our 

members to consider their participation in this win-win program for our local grocery stores, and our 

church.” 

PARKING OPTIONS 

Please know that in addition to parking in our lot or on the street, you can park next door in the library 

parking spaces on Parkman St. We’re glad you’re here! 

 

SERMON BIBLE STUDY EVERY  SUNDAY AT 9AM 

Please join us every Sunday morning at 9AM in the Chapel downstairs for a Bible Study focused on the sermon 

Scripture of the day!  We always have a great conversation! 
 
 

MEN’S GROUP 

Monday nights at 7:00 PM in the Chapel downstairs at the church.  Join Clif Newton and other leaders for 

a night of challenging and in depth discussion that will challenge you and help you grow in your daily life 

and walk with Christ.  It is also a great way to get to know some other awesome men!  Open both to men 

from our church and also men not from our church.  

 

PASTOR PAUL AT PANERA 

Pastor Paul is available every Thursday morning for a conversation at Panera! Just email him and let him 

know what time is good for you! 

mailto:eprayers@uccwestboro.org
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HABITAT WORK DAY – FEBRUARY 3
RD

  

Saturday, February 3, 2018 is our build day with Habitat for Humanity.  We will help rehab a building 

into affordable homes for four families.  The building (originally the Gale General Store) is located at 33 

Main Street in Northborough, MA adjacent to Trinity Church.  Skilled, unskilled, semi-skilled – we can 

use all varieties.  The sign-up sheet is in the vestry on the Missions table.  Habitat has requested no more 

than 12 volunteers.  The work day starts at 8 a.m. and ends around 3:30 with half an hour for clean-up.  If 

you can’t work on the site, you can still help by preparing lunch for the construction volunteers.  This is 

one of the largest projects that the Metro West/Greater Worcester Habitat has taken on.  Our help is 

needed and appreciated so let’s make like Jesus and be carpenters with big hearts!  Questions, call Pam 

Faustine at 978-464-2026 or Doug Wales at (508)870-0086.  Thank you 

 
WINTER BREAK CHURCH FAMILY RETREAT   

On Friday night Mar. 23-Saturday, Mar. 24th, we as a church will be heading down to the Marriott in 

New Bedford for an all-church retreat!  All ages are included!  We will be gathering Friday evening for a 

reception, staying overnight (there is a heated pool!), enjoying a buffet breakfast together Saturday 

morning, doing a service project, eating lunch in historic New Bedford, and ending with a celebration 

dinner Saturday night, finishing by 7:30 PM.  What fun we will have!  We have gotten reduced rates at 

the hotel for being off season.  Speak to Pastor Paul or Wendy for more details, and look for the chance 

to sign up starting next Sunday, Jan. 28th! 

 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP VALENTINES BOXES –DEADLINE FEB 4
TH

 ! 

Again this year, the Women’s Fellowship is going to send Valentine’s Day packages to our 

college students, and those in the military away from home.  All who have a family member  

who grew up in our church and is currently either a scholar attending an institution of higher 

learning, or is on active duty, please be sure to let me know their current mailing address* or APO/FPO 

address.  If you put it in writing…it helps reduce mistakes.  To have a package returned will not only add 

an expense (usually doubled because it has to be re-sent), it will prevent them from getting it in time for 

Valentine’s Day.    
 

*If they live in an apartment/house rather than on campus, it would be helpful to know.  Also, if they are 

commuters and/or have any known allergies, please let us know.  We can customize! 
 

 ♥ Please email Donna Morgan at DKMNM@aol.com  as soon as possible 
 

       ♥ If you have a relative (niece, nephew, grandchild, etc.) who is not a member of our church family, 

we’d be glad to send them a package but will need to ask for a donation to cover the postage  

(approximately $10 if they are attending a school in New England).  
 

       ♥ Please let me know as soon as possible…we need to plan and shop.  Sunday, Feb. 4
th

 will be the 

absolute deadline. – Donna Morgan 
 

 

                      SOUPER BOWL OF CARING – FEB. 4
TH

  

Are YOU ready for…The 5th Annual SOUPER BOWL OF CARING TAILGATE 

PARTY?!  Children & Youth will be hosting a tailgate party during coffee hour on Super 

Bowl Sunday, February 4th. All food & drink is FREE…with a donation of a non-

perishable food item.  All donations will once again benefit The Westborough Food Pantry. 

 

 

mailto:DKMNM@aol.com
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Pastor Paul Sangree, Senior Pastor – phsangree@gmail.com 

Rev. Elaine S. Gaetani, Pastor of Spiritual Development - revelaineg@aol.com 

Wendy Reardon, Director of Children’s and Youth Ministries - wendysreardon@yahoo.com 

Clayton Heidbreder, Minister of Music/Organist – claytonlh1@gmail.com 

Sue Menzel, Director of Bells – westcongmusic@gmail.com 

Linda Hartley, Pastoral Associate – lhartley@ants.edu 

Office hours: Mon & Fri 9-1, Tues, Wed, Thurs. 9-2, Church office phone 508/366-2000 

General Church email – westboroucc@verizon.net    Church website www.uccwestboro.org 

www.facebook.com/TheCongregationalChurchofWestborough 
 

 

    CALENDAR   Jan 21
st
 - Jan 28

th
   

Jan 21 Work Camp Sunday 

9:00 AM Bible Study/Chapel 

10:00 AM Worship & Faith Formation 

11:15 AM Parish Life Pancake Brunch/Vestry 

11:15 AM Music Committee/Choir Room 

  Christian Ed Meeting 

2:30 PM GSA/Vestry 

5:30-7 PM GSA/Vestry 
 

Jan 22 Monday  

7:00 PM Mission Committee/Kerygma Room 

7-8:30 PM Men’s Group/Chapel 

7:30 PM AA/Nursery 
 

Jan 23 Tuesday (no events scheduled) 
 

Jan 24 Wednesday – Evangel Published 
3:30 PM Journey Home Singers 

7:00 PM Cabinet/Kerygma Room 
 

Jan 25 Thursday  

6-7PM Confirmation Class/Kerygma Room 
 

Jan 26 Friday  (no events scheduled) 
 

Jan 27 Saturday (no events scheduled)  
 

Jan 28 Sunday 

9:00AM Bible Study/Chapel 

10:00 AM Worship & Faith Formation 

11:15 AM New Person Get Together/Chapel 

5:30 PM GSA/Vestry 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiNia_0k7_YAhXkSN8KHW0qDrgQjRwIBw&url=http://advancedaquariumconcepts.com/axolotl-care-guide/&psig=AOvVaw1ZKNNabRe-vrEPXw8u4YOE&ust=1515184407351827
mailto:revelaineg@aol.com
mailto:wendysreardon@yahoo.com
mailto:westcongmusic@gmail.com
mailto:westboroucc@verizon.net
http://www.facebook.com/TheCongregationalChurchofWestborough
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://t3.ftcdn.net/jpg/00/96/58/02/500_F_96580207_vt1qCEGsAFb1ucZVhOVUN18AWNhRMo87.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.fotolia.com/id/96580207&docid=nqyJpYxdgFQaAM&tbnid=XluhksrWhhayCM:&vet=1&w=500&h=500&hl=en&bih=731&biw=1440&ved=0ahUKEwjAmP-zk7_YAhUJGt8KHbs9De4Q__EBCAM&iact=c&ictx=1
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